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Christmas holidays were short

ened this year at the request of 
* “good number" of students!

hat was the report given the 
Student Senate by its executive 

imittee last night at the stu- 
t governing body’s regular 

monthly meeting in the YMCA.
The senate chambers resounded 

with :a gasp of astonishment when 
L. E. Carroll, Dorm 14 -senator, 
told the group that Dean. M. T. 
Harrington reported that students 
were responsible for the short 
Christmas holidays .

‘'The dean said that a ‘good num
ber’ of students had asked for 
shorter Christmas vacations,” Car- 
roll explained, ‘‘because they for
got the things they learned" if the 
holidays extended over long per
iods. (Editor’s note—The Battal
ion had absolutely nothing to do 
with this, believe it or not) 

Among the suggestions, for the 
"worried" students hear# ill the 
senate chamber last night was 
that they take their books home 
with them. No hames were men- 

*■ tioned in connection with Carroll’s 
report.

The senators immediately made 
a recommendation of their own 
to be i put before the Academic 
Council. A resolution that the 

‘Christmas holidays extend from 
December 17 through January 2 
was made by Tom Calhoun, Le§att 
lawmaker. It received the unani
mous approval of the senate and 
will be transmitted to the Aca
demic Council for consideration.

Tills resolution was also intend
ed by the senate to serve as a 
guide for setting next yearhi holi
day schedule.

Busy Evening
The vacation problem was the 

main item on a crowded senate 
ngenda. In addition to the holi
day suggestion, the student gov
erning body approved a proposed 
Campus Chest designed to reduce 
the number of solicitations for 
funds on the campus, asked - for 
a report of aH the money funds on 
the campus, and pledged Itjs sup
port for a Placement Office spon
sored “Job Clinic".

The Campus .Chest, a college 
version of a community chest, was 
reported on by I. E. Montgomery, 
Milner senator.

A committee, which Montgomery 
-headed, had made a study of com* 
munity chests in relation to col
lege campuses. The committee 
had visited "Texas Unlvfrsitjy to 
look at the workings of that 
school’s fund .raising activity 
group, and on the basis of its find
ings, had drawn up a report which 
was submitted to the senate and 
approved last night.

Campus Chest Organization 
The proposed A&M Campus 

Chest will be supervised |t»y the 
Student Senate. A chest chair
man will be named, and he will 
head an executive committee com
posed of the chairmen of five 
sub-committees.

The publicity sub-committee, 
which wilF be' headed by Floyd 
Henk and Charles Kirkham, will 
have charge of all chest public- 

f ity carried on through newspapers, 
r V radios, posters, hand bills, and 
r . speakers.

The special events committee, 
which will consist of three mem
bers and a chairman, will plan a 
fund raising dance. The possibil
ity of a Quion Hall showing of the 
A&M movie, "We’ve Never Been 
Licked" will also be investigated 
by the special events sub-commit
tee. . ?

Four subdivisions of the solicits 
tions committee were authorized. 
One will work with the corps area, 
a second with the non-military stu
dents, a third with the married 
veterans and day students, and 
the remaining persons will work at 
the‘Annex.

V, ! Insignia Committee
The insignia sub-committee will 

have the task of designing an ap- 
,4 propriate insignia for the campus 

chest drive.
r The fund research and distribu
te nsub-committee will have $ 
two-fold purpose. It will decide 
the ultimate goal of the drive, anf 
will also screen applications for 
money from worthy groups. This 
group Will portion out all, the 
funds collected in the Campus 
Chest.

Keith Allsup, president of the 
senate, reported that the fund 
raising drive could probably not 
be started before March 1.

Magruder Reports 
- Jim Magruder, Dorm 8 senator, 
asked the senate to consider re
questing all dormitories to donate 
their surplus funds to the Memor
ial Student Center at the end of 
the year. An arrangement could 
be worked through Student Activi
ties, Magruder'said, whereby sur
plus dorm funds could be earmark
ed for MSC use after all damage 
charges had been paid during the 
summer.-.,

Keith Allsup told the senate, that 
they and the other students and 
ox-students would be the men who 
would benefit Jrom any improve
ments to the MSC.

Chester B. Stroud reported on 
a proposed "Job Clinic" to be 
sponsored by the Placement Of
fice. The clinic would be set up 
by the office, Stroud said, to coun
sel students on prospective jobs.

What a student could expect in 
a particular job, what was 
ted .of him, and how to make the 
best impression on a prospective 
employer would be included in the 
clinic services. Stroud told the 
senate that W. R. Horsley, direc
tor of the Placemen tOffice, had 
said his office would handle all 
details of the clinic. Prominent 
men in industry throughout; the 
nation would be invited to speak 
at the clinic, Stroud said.

The senate voted unanimously to 
suport the clinic. Four men {were 
named to help arrange details. 
They were Frank Cleland, C. B. 
Stroud, Harry Raney, and Tom 
Calhoun.

Book Bannlngi
The posslbilty of banning j "ob

scene and suggestive" literature 
from local newsstands was discus
sed before the senate by L. E.. 
Montgomery, senator from Milner.

Montgomery reported that many 
of the newsstands at the North 
Gate and others areas adjacent to 
the campus had on display low

Harley May will represent Sul Ross State College in the first 
annual Intercollegiate Rodeo to be held today and tomorrow In 
the AH Pavilion. May was chosen champion all-around cowboy 
at San Francisco and Kingsville.

grade literature not fit for sale. 
He asked the senate to prganlze a 
committee to Investigate the pos
sibility of putting restrictions on 
sale of such material.

Several senators voiced the opin
ion that such action was not with
in the province of the student gov
erning group, and that It wap ille
gal interference in private busi
ness. After considerable discus
sion, the senate defeated a motion 
to form a committee to investigate 
the matter.

PHT Degrees
Awarding a certificate to p Vet

eran’s wife at the same tinjte the 
veteran received his diploma was 
tlie final item for discussion at 
the senate meeting. The certifi
cate, known at other schools as a 
PHT or "Putting Hubby Through" 
degree, will be investigated by a 
committee of married senators.

During the discussion of the 
PHT degree, Bob Sykes, Dorm 4, 
thought the idea could.be tarried 
through even further, j "If .we’re 
going to give away that kind of de
gree,’’ Sykes said, "how about one 
for Fathers? They sweat us out 
just as much as the wives do their 
husbajids.”

Inspection T^latecl 
For Ground Forces
« The Army ROTC units at A&M 

have an informal inspection Tues
day and Wednesday,' December 6 
and 7, Col, Oscar B. Abbott, Chief 
of Texas Military District, an
nounced today.

The units will be inspected by 
eight officers, headed by Col. Paul 
B. Malone, staff officer of the 
Texas Military District. Col Ma
lone will lie accompanied to College 
Station by Lt. Colonel Ray L. 
Inzer and Walter J. Brown of the 
Texas Military District and four 
officers from Fourth Army Head
quarters.

After their arrivel the party 
will be joined by Capt. Albert W. 
Stockwell, the Organized Reserve 
Corps instructor for the Bryan 
Area. •

The inspection will be carried 
out informally. No units of the 
Air Force will .be inspected. The 
inspecting party will inspect mili
tary science classrooms, the drill 
Wednesday afternoon and other 
activities of the Military pepart- 
ment.

.* t ' ‘if1

TU Freshman, Former Student 
Of Allen, Is Second Casualty

Austin, Tex., Dec. 2 —-<#>—' 
Ham Sydney (Red), Miles, 
freshman University of Texas stu
dent from Texas City, died instant
ly at 12:41 a. m. yesterday from a 
pistol shot through the head.

He died in the bathroom of his 
A-Bar Hotel apartment. A pistol 
Was found at his feet.

Justice of the Peace Travis 
Blakeslee said he would delay a 
verdict until fingerprints, on the 
pistol were checked by [the de
partment of Public Safety and a 
parafin test was made to determine 
whether Miles held the pistol when

Card Authority 
Lectures Here

Oswald Jacoby, famous 
card player' and authority on 
Bridge and Canasta, will lec
ture at the Bryan Country 
Club on Friday, December 16 
at eight o’clock in' thej evening, 
according to Ara Haswe 1, who is 
in charge of arrangements.

Jacoby is generally considered 
the best authority on games of 
Canasta and his books, which have 
reached over a half million copies, 
are accepted by the miijority as 
the final word on laws jand tech
nique, Haswell said.

An expert card player 
ty years,' Jacoby has \ 
championships in bridge, 
being this year, He als< 
the championship of Texjas.

Not withatanding his 
umphs at bridge, he 
forsaken it for Cam 
achieved much success 
which has swept the

The admission price 
lar and tickets are on i 
weir*, W. S. D., A. Ml 
or by calling 2-1382.

for twen- 
tyon many 

his latest 
has won

tri- 
intly 

, and has 
the game 

tion.
s one dol- 
le at Has- 

Waldrop,

Burglars Watch Signs
Hamburg, Germany i-j-Wt— 

Bremen department si 
Used a sale with a wii

A
adver- 

low poster 
with thewhich read: “And now 

goods”.
Next morning the wtttdow pane 

was smashed, all’ the goods were 
gone and to the poster two words 
were added: “It’a a Deal”.

Included in the inspection will 
be the Military Property Custod
ian and the Military Science De
partment at Ross Hull. Wednesday 
afternoo i the regimental review 
on the drill field will be attended 
by ithe officers. The motor pool and 
other military units will be in
spected, along with the relations 
between the Military Department 
and the school officials.

The ihspection, which is held 
every ypar, is for the purpose of 
bringing to the attention of the 
PMS&Tis the deficiencies as found 
in order that they may be cor
rected and a more efficient unit 
result. , ,i .

Colonel Malone
lalone, head of the inspect-
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gies Chase Title
At Two-Day School Boy Ro

| . ■ i . J , " ’ i ; * / .,
Bv DAVE OOSLETT night, another tomorrow afternoon Slmmoris, Texas A&I, Stephen F. for their efforts.By DAVE OOSLETT

Six saddle-wise Aggies "turn 
’em out in the big pasture" tonight 
at 8 in the initial go-r&ubd of a 
two-day attempt to corral the first 
National Inter-Collegiate Rodeo 
Association championship, i

The sextet will be playing host 
to rodeo teams from 14 colleges 
at the First Annual Texas A&M 
Inter-Collegiate Rodeo. The AH 
Pavilion will be the scene of the 
dust-agitation.

The affair was ushered in this 
afternoon by a full-dress parade 
through down-town Bryan. Three 
performances—the one at 8 to-

ing party, has been the training 
offi«

it w4s jfired. Miles was the son 
of Mr. jand Mrs. C. D. Miles. He, 
was enrolled in the College of Arts 
and Sciences.

Irwin Jarrett of Lubbock, Miles’ 
roommate, told police Miles had 
been out with friends during the 
evening;. When he came in after 
bidding; his companions good night, 
he locked the door of the apart
ment from the inside and started 
for the bathroom with a chrome- 
plated pistol in his hand.

Jbrrptt said he I asked Miles:. 
"What are you up to?” Miles did 
not andwer but entered the bath
room and locked the door, Jarrett 
continujed.

A shbt was fired almost immed
iately. .

Student residents told police 
Miles’ mother had tried to contact 
him by telephone severaj times 
during the day but Miles had re
fused to accept the calls.

Jarett said Miles had been ner
vous during the day but had ap
peared in good spirits when he 
went out for the evening,

Friepds of Miles said he stopped 
by Herman Custard’s room to bor
row a jcigaret when he returned to 
the hotel. Custard kept a pistol in 
his dresser drawer. The same pis
tol was found at Miles’ feet.

No note wds found. - . ,
Miles was a transfer student 

from Allen Academy in Bryan.
His death was the second evident 

death at the University in less 
than two months. Edward Graydon 
Grounds, 19-year-old sophomore, 
jumped to his death from the Uni
versity’s tower observation plat
form Oct 15.

• ____________________ /

College Chest 
Drive Extended > i

The College Station Commun
ity Chest Drive has been extended 
a few days in order that its 
quota may be completed, drive 
chairman Joe Sorrells of the C. E. 
department said today.

AU college departments and in
dividuals in the college area were 
urged by Sorrels to get their 
donations in within the next few 
days so the drive may be completed.

Checks may be mailed through 
the Faculty Exchange to Dr. R. D. 
Turi:, Room 102, Francis Hall, 
Sorrels added.

Mai
Ty,CSr jfor the Organized Reserve 

Corps jin Texas since April 26, 
1949^ Previous to that time he1 had 
beenfj serving a year in China 
where he was senior advisor to the 
1st. Training Center.

This center was responsible for 
the training of 10 Chinese divi
sions, and conducted a school for 
the key personnel of these divi
sions. This center was also re
sponsible for the replacement 
training Center. The entire Ameri
can Advisory group was evacuated 
last year. . : /

Col. Malone graduated from West 
Point in 1918, and served with 
the American Forces in Fiance. Af
ter the war he was an instructor 
at West Point from 1924 to 1927. 
During World War II he served 
under both European Theater 
headquarters. He later served at 
Camp Beale, California as director 
of Operations, and Training.

Williams Lealtis 
AVA Meeting 
In Atlantic Cit

Edward L. Williams, direc
tor of the Industrial Exten
sion Service at A&M since 
1940, will preside at the 43rd 
Annual Conventibn of the 
American Vocational Azsociation 
in Atlantic City, New Jersey, De
cember 6-10, according to a re
lease from the AHHociatiajn.

At lust yew’’* Convention in 
Milwaukee, Wisconsin, Williams 
was elected president of the AVA, 
second largest education organ
ization in the United States. His 
successor will be elected ut this 
year’s meeting.

Williams, a vice president of the 
AVA in 1946 and 1947, has also 
served as president of the Nation
al Association of Industrial Teach
er-Trainer, and vice-president and 
president of the Texas Vocational 
Association. 1/

The 1949 AVA Convention will be 
the largest in the history of the 
association, with more than '200 
leading representatives of educa
tion, industry, government, and 
labor participating.

Williams received his BS de 
from the University pf Pittsbi 
and his MB degree from A&M. In 
addition to A&M he has taught at 
Pennsylvania State College, Colo- 
radio A&M, the University of 
Pittsburgh, and the University of 
Minnesota.

He is 56, and a native of Sher
man, Michigan. A veteran of the 
first World War, he is married to 
the former Jane Wheeler of Win- 
sted, Connecticut. They have two 
children.

SMU In a Stew
Dallas, Dec. 2—<A>)_A11 dorlmi- 

tories at Southern Methodist Uni
versity will serve Irish stew for 
dinner Friday night. That’s the 
eve of SMU’s football gaime with 
the fighting Irish from Notre 
Dame, i1 1 \

night, another tomorrow afternoon 
at 2, and a third tomorrow night 
at 8—will round out the NIRA’s. 
debut season.

The Aggie club, more formally 
known as the Texas Aggie Rodeo 
Association, is already edging Sul 
Ross for top honors and will be 
trying hard to annex the coveted 
title for themselves.

Guest saddle busters for the 
event represent Colorado A&M, 
New Mexico A&M, Oklahoma A& 
M, University of New Mexico, Tex
as Tech, Sul Ross, TU, Hardin-

Juckicv Huyter, of Sul Rom State 
College, is one of the cowgirls 
who will appear In the Inter
collegiate Rodeo in the j AH 
Pavilion Dec. 2 and 3.

Phi Eta Sigs Hold 
Initiation Dec. 7

The local chapter of Phi Rta 
Sigma, scholastic honorary society, 
will hold initiation exercises for 
new members Wednesday, Decem
ber, it was announced today. >

Dr. George Summey Jr., profes
sor of the English Department will 
be initiated as an honorary mem
ber of the fraternity.

All active and charter members 
are invited by President Burch to 
attend.

To be eligible for the society a 
student must maintain a grade 
point ratio of 2.5 or above during 
his freshman year. Dr. J. P. Abbott 
is faculty advisor for the group.

The following are eligible for in
itiation Wednesday:; D. D. Clin
ton, A. B. Crowther, B. W. Hen
derson, T. J. Hirsch, J. C. Horton,
L. E. Jobe, F. J. Koenig, R. A. 
Peyton, F. M, Rozell, C. E. Schoett- 
lin, C. R. Smith, F. L. Strobel, S.
M. White, S. D. Amspoker, R. W. 
Blackburn, R. F. Brown, H. F. Cab- 
la, Aaron Cohne, W. L. Holmes, D. 
M. Jones, B. A. Kalmans, T. <L 
Mabry, A. R. Martin, W. A Mes
ser, L. A. Miranda, R. E. Price, 
C. Springer, E. M. Vinas.

Gig ’em, Barber College!

€ut His Lip, Rip His Jaw, : 
Leave His Face, Raw, Raw!)
BY BILL BILLINGSLEY

Two power-laden, undefeated, un
tied college teams will clash on 
Kyle Field today at 5 p. m. in Col
lege Station’s own bowl game.

It will be the third annual Press 
Bowl, with an ink-stained squad 
of Battalion staffmen meeting a 
glue-jspattered crew from the Ag- 
gieland 1950 for the coveted titles 
of Press Bowl champion and out
standing squad of student publi
cations.

Played each year as an enter- 
tainment feature for the publica
tions staff, the game is reaching 
greater proportions with each suc
cessive replaying. r

Rules of the contest are those 
of regular intramural flag football, 
and I the intramural department 
each year furnishes the necessary 
flags, identifying shirts, and refer
ees. A few variations, however, al
ways creep in. f / 1

The 1947 opening of the classic 
saw the first game go to the Ag- 
gieland, squad (then the Longhorn) 
in a close, hard-fought 7-0 melee 
in which both teams found it hard 
keeping within the bounds of flag 
blocking.-They were prone to lean 
toward the old flying wedge style 

caving the ground early, sus- 
ng flight as long as possible, 
attempting to create in their 
nents a yearning for the old 

typewriter chair.
The Aggieland squad accused the 

Batt group in that game of bring
ing in circulation men to whom

had not been formally intro- glasses,

duced, and the newsmen retaliated 
by writing a detailed account of the 
outstanding and spirited play of 
their staffers, and only casually 
mentioning in the last paragraph 
the embarrassing matter of who 
won. Lmghorn editor Tommy John, 
quarterbacked his team, nattily at
tired in foam rubber shoulder pads, 
and was the offensive star of the 
day. Ball and Byntyn, two of the 
circulation managers in question, 
were the inside-outside combina
tion for the Battalion, and Don 
Engelking, San Antonio’s gift to 
the sports department, cleverly 
stopped the first offensive march 
of the Aggielanders by hiding the 
ball carrier’s flag.

That year the struggling publi
cations athletes were given the far- 
therest and most Undeveloped foot
ball field in the athletic area, de
scribed by one of the annual's 
squadmen as "too close to Uncle 
Ed’s for determined and devoted 
play. Attempting to justify his 
issuance of the undesirable field, 
C. G. "Digger” White muttered 
something under his breath about 
"not wanting to undo the entire 
intramural program i none care
free afternoon".

Last year, however, the playing 
field was moved into the better 
sodded playing areas (with grass 
on the yard lines), and White and 
his henchman Barney “Second- 
Bounce” Welch appeared as assis
tant referees. White was clad 
snugly in his long handles, carry
ing a white cane and wearing dark

Simmorfs, Texas A&I, Stephen F. 
Austin, Arlington State College, 
Buylor, Weatherford College, and 
West Texas State Teachers Col
lege. ’

Nine Gals j! !
Adding a softer touch to the oc

casion will be nine nifties of the 
range land wbo are scheduled to 
take the areita in quest of milk 
from bawlin' bossies. Sul Ross 
and Texas A&I are both entering 
gals in the wild cow milking race. 

Wearers of the distinctive white 
ggie chaps will be Gene Duke, 
Charlie Rankin, Charlie Wampler, 
allle . Cardwell, Bill Hogg, and 

Day.
ay, a Crystal City lad Who spe- 

cializes in bareback riding, bull 
■iding, and bull-dogging, should 
Mi riding hard and heavy to out- 

int Sul Ross’ Harley May, lead- 
ng contender right now for top 
11-around NIRA cowboy of the 
ear. Day is already nipping dose 
t May’s heels.
Hogg, who hangs his spurs in 

Mansfield, now leads the collegiate 
jeow-hands in bull-dogging. H.is 
lesser talents include ribbon rop- 
5ng. ]) l ;

Rankin takes his turn at bare- 
back bronc riding, bulldogging, and 
steer mugging. This j Corsicana 
cowboy is Incidentally, the current 
president of the NIRA.

Wampler Ropes
Wampler will be wooing calf 

roping honors, He , is presently 
one of the high rankers i# this 
division and a mean man In the 
ribbon roping. Wampler halls from 
Gladewater.

Duke is a Bar Antonio product 
who specialize* in bareback bronc; 
riding and bull riding.

Another throe-event man lx 
Cardwell, a Rockdale boy who 
competes in calf roping, ribbon 
roping, and bull-dogging.

As an added assurance that 
things won’t be too tame, the 
Double S Roedo Ranch at Kileefi 
is furnishing, the stock for UW 
event. Among the battle-ready 
menagerie will be 50 bucking hor
ses, 25 Hrahma calves, and 20 
Brahma Bulls. I ji

The dust chompin’ contestants 
will find plenty of compensation

trusty seeing-eye bird dog.
Welch wore his Bermuda walk

ing shorts, puttees, and carried 
a fifty-yard roll of scrimmage line 
and an oversize .45 caliber pistol 
for signaling the end of the quar
ters. The two "officials," suc
ceeding brilliantly in their calling 
of the game, had just penalized 
the Batt squad to the Navasota 
road when Welch’s gun discharged, 
making White’s trusty seeing-eye 
bird dog gun shy. All three re
tired from, the field in a fit of 
nervous confusion.

After finding out who they were 
playing, the two teams fought 
fiercely to a 19-0 victory for the 
Aggielanders. Fred “Universal 
Hips” Hambright, dressed decori- 
ously in knee-length, fireman red 
stockings, scored two of the touch
downs and Earl "Rambling’’t Rose 
passed for the third marker. The 
outstanding Battalion play was 
characterized by Charlie Murray, 
a substitute tackle, who looked 
up from the sidelines, and the ba
nana he was munching; and asked, 
"Is somebody playing football 
here?”

With that illustration past,inter
est is high among the staffers of 
the two publications on the eve 
of the contest, now honorably lo
cated on Kyle Field. SeveVal of 
them have even asked when and 
where the game is to be held.

Although the rival coaches have
n’t turned in complete rosters as 
yet, many great gridiron names are 
expected to emeige from the game.

PCS Students! 
Cover World, 
Survey Finds

There are A&M graduates 
in 26 different states, four 
foreign countries, Alaska, and 
Honolulu taking Post Gradu^ 
ation Studies, according to 
V. M. Faires, head of Post Gradu
ation Studies.

Those most distant from A&M 
are in Japan, Germany, and Aus
tria, although' 70% of those en
rolled are in Texas.

In a breakdown by age groups, 
it was found that 72% are under 
the age of 30, the median age be
ing between 26 and 30. As might be 
expected, Faires said, about Sz per
cent graduated in 194T, 194$, and 
1949, although there are tem en- 
rollees over 40 years of age,, so 
the program appeals to some of the 
older graduates as well as the 
young ones. The earliest graduate 
in Post Graduation Studies was 
in the Class of 1925.

Taken by schools, about 12 per
cent graduated from the Schools 
of Arts and Sciences, about 11 
percent from the School of Agri
culture and about 76' percerft from 
the School of Engineering.; There 
are three PCS students frbm the 
School of Veterinary Meditine.

Engineering graduates ore dis
tributed 'about In proportion to the 
number of graduates in epch de
partment, with the exception be
ing those from the MaqE De
partment, which has the highest 
percentage, about 10 percent of all 
graduates.
.Three graduates are on their 

third PGS cotarse. Six others al
ready have masters degrees.

‘College Speaks’ 
Series Resumes

The College Speaks program, a 
fifteen minute broadcast over 
WTAW, featuring discussions by 
outstanding campus personalities 
on subjects in their speciality field, 
will resume broadcasting, for this 
semester Monday at 6:15 p. m.

The program will continue at 
that same timeover WTAW each 
Monday, Tuesday, and Wednesday, 
according to Professor J C. O. 
Spriggs of the English department, 
which sponsors the series;

Prior to each discussion oh this 
year’s series, a short biographical 
sketch of the speaker- will be 
given, stressing his qualifications 
In the fiekLjSpriggs added.

Mr their efforts. ‘More tharj f 1,000 
irorth of prizes aar waitlng/for the 
i0r(jiest hands. |! I 

Best all-around cowboy for the 
vent will receive a |150 hand- 

by the. Fort 
orth Saddle Shoh ahd donated 

by Bob Kleberg jpf" King’s Ranch.
Also on the list of prizes are 

eight |75 gold and silver buckles, 
five hand-tooled j>ejts, a bridle and 
rings, three weioni shirts, over 
a 1100 worth of western hats, a 
breast harness, several pairs of 
•Levi’s’’ and $25] ip cash.

Greased jptg Chase
Non-team member cadets will 

have.their parLiln the .rodeo for 
a greased pig cliafe. Each of the 
.six Cadet Corps regiments is en
tering a team in the competition.

Three of thesis’groups will vie 
at tonight’s .perform a nee, three 
at tomorrow afternoon’s perform
ance, and the vjribners from ea,ch 
mieet will cha*a. the champion 
porker in a rup-off at the final 
session tomorrow night. Prizes 
will be $20 wodth of merchandise 

Bo Damuth, a former Aggie Ro
deo Team rrteanber will be In 
charge of the humor departmj»nr“ 
for the sessions- Assisting him 
will be his trailed mule Spec, 

Judges are Hqbart Flowers of 
El Reno, OkUL ;and Jack Favor 
pf Arlington, j, Both are former 
MadisOn Square Garden rodeo 
chairips. Pete McKenzie from Jas- 
/per, Texas, Will do the announc
ing." . ■ j 11} „! r

Most of/ the competing teams 
havs already arrived on the cam
pus, Tpo UnlvjMalty of Now Mex
ico cow-pokes jtqok to the air for 
the jaunt and should arrive some 
time this afternoon.

The NIRA, wjhlch now has 350 
members representing 29 colleges 
In 10 states, kWp* a tabulation of 
points scored; p.V ertch member 
school at Its jvprious official ro
deos. Sul Rose Jeads moving into 
this final 1949'clash,; but could 
easily lose title to second- 
place A&M dr: a lower ranking 
team. ; / ' 1

Tickets for Zdch of the perform
ances will be sold at the doors. 
Reserved seat? duca^’go at $1.80. 
general admiiislon at $1.20 and 
children tickeis> at $;80.

Only 200 reserved tickets hqve 
been made available for each per-

form,"“L4i__ ■

Small Cameronites
Play in Milk Bowl

^ 11December ;30 will be declared 
“Kid’s Day” inj honor of the Milk 
Bowl game to ; be played in Capi-' 
cron, Mayor Rpy Griffith of Cam
eron reported.:

The Milk Bowl, the 'fitst of its, 
kind to be played, will match two/ 
Pee Wee teAnr>s, Cause and San 
S4ba. ParticSpints in the contest 
must., weigh 3100 lbs. ot less and 
be between the ages of 10 and 
13. i / ,; \n

The Milk Bowl game was the 
idea of Eugejic Weafer, former 
Bryan resident and instructor at 
Allen Acadebiy, and Ralph Wi(i-‘ 
man, sporte jeditor of radio static i 
WFAA.

Joe Moore, an Aggie-ex and foi- 
mer Giant obtfielder, is the. chair
man of the ’affair, j 

The San I Saba Bond and tl 
Yoe High School Band will pro- 

time activities. Wid-

description dVefir WFAA*

vide the bail-time activities
vide the blay-by-plijyman will

Laden jti> Address 
Volunteer flyers

Loden, bf the Agij< 
tqient, will deliver 

flight A iof the 980‘i
irve -- Tralni ig 

in J Monday> Deceml er 
p'. ro. in room 3' 

ill; according to J. 
the Former Studeril

______

Harold 
nomy Depi 
lecture to 
Volunteer j 
Squadron 
5, at 7:3 
Goodwin 
Hervey of 
Associatio 

Loden’s Ipdfurc will be on "The 
Genetic Implicationsof Atonic 
Radiation,”) Hervey said. *

All reselW officers in Bra: os 
County an<j| vicinity are invited by 
Hervey to attend « the' lecture, 
which is pirt.of the regular train-) 
ing program pt the Air Force Re
serve Officers in the Brazos Coun-
ty *rea- ~ n ■

Veterans Should File v, j
: | S 11 - ' *

Veterans who have submit,— 
National Service Life Insurance 
dividend applications and who hav< 
failed to receive an qcknowledl 
ment after ;a reasonable whit/ 
should submit new dividend ap di- 
cations deafly marked duplicate, 
according to: the Central Office of 
the Veteriins Administration.

Approximately 38,000 acknow
ledgement^ have been returnee to 
the Washington office because! of 
insufficient addresses.,


